Rules for Mark’em Out Paintball Field
(1) Obey all signs- Mask on, Chronograph station, Barrel Sock On, etc.
(2) All players must have a signed waiver on file before playing on the premises. The waiver of a minor must also be signed by a
parent or legal guardian.
(3) All guns must be chronographed before each game, and have a muzzle velocity of no more than 285 feet per second (fps); this
includes rentals.
(4) After guns are chronographed do not tamper with velocity adjuster!
(5) No alcohol or other drugs are allowed on the premises! You will not be permitted to play if you come onto the premises under
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
(6) We are not responsible for any lost or stolen items from your person or automobile.
(7) Items left on the premises for more than 30 days become the property of the field.
(8) Shoot in approved areas only.
(9) We approve barrel socks or covers only, barrel plugs are not permitted. Barrel covers must be on the marker at all times, except
when the marker is being chronographed or on the playing field during active play. You must still use the safety on the marker.
(10) Masks must be on the face and properly secured at all times while on the playing field. Masks may only be off of the player’s
face while in the staging area.
(11)While in combat if a player runs out of ammunition or air, or if the player is otherwise eliminated from competition, the
following steps must be followed: 1. The player must call themselves “out”. 2. The player must put their barrel cover on and hold
their marker above their head. 3. The player must exit the field of play. This will identify the player as “out” and help prevent them
from being unnecessarily shot.
(12) Please don’t shoot someone under the distance of 20 feet.
(13) Players must respect other players and their equipment.
(14) Players are allowed one hit to the body or head. Unbroken paint does not count. Splatter off other objects does not count as a
hit. If hit in the back or a part of the body where you can’t see you may yell for a paint check (or just call yourself out).
(15) This is a working farm so there are wild and domestic animals, shooting of these animals will not be tolerated.
(16) Trigger guards are required. Guns (markers) with broken or removed trigger guards will not be permitted on the playing field.
(17) No expired tanks will be filled or permitted on the playing field, all tanks will be checked.
(18 On their first visit to our facility, all players will need to attend a short safety and rules meeting. Rules sheets must be filled out
and returned before being permitted to play.
(19) Players can be ejected from the field for (A) Removing or lifting of face mask system after first warning (B) Any fighting with
other players or officials (C) Failure to play in a safe manner (D) Any actions that may make the playing experience unenjoyable for
other players.
(20) Players are not permitted to bring their own air fill station.
(21) You park on our premises at your own risk. We are not responsible for your or other driver’s negligence.
(22) By signing you agree to have photo or video taken of you to be used at the discretion of Howdy’s Garage LLC.
By signing you state that you have attended a rules and safety meeting, have read, and agree to the rules and conditions of the field.
You also agree to accept the penalties for rules not adhered to:
Adult Participant’s, or minor’s Parent, or Guardian’s
Minor’s name_______________________________________

Print name ______________________________________________
Signature_______________________________________________
Date_____/_______/___________

